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AsstRAgt Bending stress, specific shearing energy, and Young's modulus of canola
@rassica napus I.) stems were
i\ves-tiqgted. The specific sh.e!!t^ngenergy using pendulum method and bending
force were measuredfor four moisture content
levels (35Vo,43Vo,50Vo, and 57Vo,w.b.), three varieties (Zarfam, Opera, and.diapi), and three nitrogen'fertilizer
levels (250,
400, and 550 kg ha-I)- The results of data analysis showed tiat the specific shearing energy increasetrand, bending
stresiantl
Young'smodulus of canola stems decreased as the moistttre content increasetl. The maiimum value of the ,puriii,
shearing
energy was 3.94 MJ mm-2 for the Opera stems, while Zarfatn with 3.27 MJ mm2 had the minimum. ilr, *i*tir*
value iy
the bending stresswas 48.1 MPa for the Opera stems while Zurfam with 44.83 MPa hacl the minimum. The averctgeof young:s
modulus,wasfor'md to be 3.80, 4.15, and 3.84 GPa for Zarfam, O!r1fi, ancl Opera varieties, respectively. The speiific'shearing
energy decreasedas the am9unt of nitrogen fertilizer increusecl.The maximtun ancl minimttm ialtrcs oi benettngstri* orrrrrruT
with 400 and 550 kg ht I levels of nitrogen fertilizer, respectively.
Keywords. Canola, Shearing stress,Bending srre.rq Young's modulus.

n order to irnprove the process of design and
development, investigations of physic-mechanical
properties and behavior of crops caused by machine
operations are important. Study of the physical and
mechanical propertiesof the canolastem is useful for suitable
knife design in mowers, balers, and choppers to optimize
harvestingmachines-In addition, it seemsto be justified not
only by the possibility they yield for variety evaluation with
respectto the lodging strength but also for the heritability of
mechanical parametersobserved by the breeders(Dolinski
et al., 1989). The study of cutting energy requirements
conductedon stalks of winter canola (Skubisz, 2001) has
shown that cutting energy is related to stem mechanical and
physicalproperties.Sakharovet al. (1984) reportedthat the
force required to cut shetched stalks was 507o less than that
for unbentstalks.A set of testsby Chancellor(1957) cutting
54VoMC timothy at speedcommon to normal mowers (1.75
to 5.2ms'1) showed that speedhad onty a small effecr on the
cutting energy. For flail-type devices a slight decreasein
energy was found with an increase in speed in forages
(McRandal and Mcl{ulty, 1978). An increase in knife
velocity will often increase the power losses caused by
material accelerationand may increaseother losses(Persson,
1987). In addition, Majumdar and Dutta (1982) stated that
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increased shearing velocity with rice and wheat, decreased
the cutting force, and Khazaei et al. (2002\ stateda decrease
of specific shearing energy with increasingshearingspeed
with pyrethrum flowers. The presentstudy was conductedto
determine bending stress, Young's modulus, and specific
shearing energy of canola stems as a function of moisture
content, nitrogen fertilizer, and variety.
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Three varieties of winter canola (Zarfam, Opera, and
Okapi) rverecultivated in big flower vasesunder the same
conditions for the stem shearing test and in the field of
Shahrekord University with the same plant density,
irrigation,and environmenttbr bendingtest,separately.
The
magnitudesof the yield and plant heightin Okapiwerehigher
than Opera and Zarfam, respectively.Three levelsof urea
fertilizer (250, 400, and 550 kg ha-I) were appliedin three
different stages(table 1). Analysis of variancewas performed
to examinethe effectsof canolavariety,the amountof urea
fertilizer,and stem moisturecontentlevels(352a,43Vo,50%,
and 577o, w.b.) on the specific shearing energy of canola
stemsand bendingstressafter plant senescence.
A complete
randomized block design and complete randomized design
was used with five replications for bending stress,and stem
shearing, respectively. The statistical package MINITAB
Yer.73.2 (Minitab Inc., StateCollege,pa.) was used.Means
were compared using Duncan's multiple range tests
(P<0.05). To determine the averagemoisture content of the
canola stem on the date of the test, the specimenswere
weighed and dried at 103"C for 24 h in rhe oven and then
reweighed (ASABE Standards,2006).The experimentswere
conducted at average moisture content levels of 35o/a,43Vo,
50%, and 57Vow.b. after plant senescenceduring more days
past. A digital micrometerwas used to measurethe stem
thicknesswith 0.01-mm accuracy.
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